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A Mollicr’h Lore.

Ml.lt: E. HA Kit.

Koine day,
When other* braid your thick brown 

And drape your form in Mlk and h eu, 
Wher. otbvi* call you “Uenr" and "fair 

And hold your hand* and kl** your face— 
You'll not lorgel ihat far above 
All other 1* a mother'* love.

Home day,
'Mona «Iranger* in far dlhtunt lands,

In your new home beyond the sea,
When at your lips urn baby hands,

And children playing at your knee- 
Oh, then, as, at your hide thej 
How I have loved

Home day,
When you must feel love'* heavy loss,

You will remember other y ear*,
When I. too, lient beneath the cros 

And mix my memory with your i 
In Mich dark hours be not afraid ;
Within their shadow I have pray cd.

ey gn 
will ityou you

tears,

Homo day,
Your daughter'* voice, or smile, or eye*, 

My face will suddenly recall;
Thun ) ou will pause In sweet Hiirprl -ip, 

And your* ul unto mine will call 
In that dear tinf<>rr:o?t' n prn.. «r,
Which we at evening used to eh

Horne day,
A flower, a song, a woid, may he 

A link between u» strong and sweet; 
All, tben, dear child, remember me!

And let your heart to "mother" beat, 
My love is with you everywhere—
You cannot get beyond my prayer.

^Hoiiio daVtluest, U cun not be Ion 
1 shall with glad imnation 

Amid the glory and the song.
For you before the Golden (late, 

After earth’s parting and earth's pula, 
Never to par. .V x ,r again :

THE STORY

SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

IS Y A. Wtl.MOT, r. K. (1 S.

(IIIAl'TKIt IV.
'Lite Lords of tlie Congregation had 

evidently a great deal to gain. It was 
now perfectly clear that they had an 
excellent < banco of obtaining all the 
ecclesiastic.ii it' ..ues t f Scotland, and 
wre cannot therefore won. 1er either at 
the accessions to their ranks, or at 
the character and conduct of those who 
joined them. Maitland .of l.ethington, 
the secretary to the. Queen Regent, saw 
well on which side his interest lay. Ho 
secretly adhered to the reformed doc
trine, nn<l proved himself a valuable 
adherent by traitorously remaining in 
the service of the Queen, and betraying 
nil her secrets to her enemies, t )pen 
rebellion now took place. The farce of 
hearing Knox and Willoch on the sub
ject of the religious duty of deposing 
the Queen Regent was performed by the 
iiOrds of the Congregation, and then 
they openly threw ofl her authority. < Mi 
this subject Tytler says that to attempt 
to justify their proceedings under the 
allegation that they were born t'ouncil- 
lors of the realm, was a specious but un
sound pretence. Their birth entitled 
some ol tlx in to r-it in Parliament, but 
could never bestow upon them the 
power to constitute themselves a self- 
elected council, without the intervention 
of the royal •authority, or any meeting of 
the three estates. After this crime a
crisis. Money ran short, and the soldiers 
of the Congregation broken into mutiny, 
demanded their pay, and offered their
services to any Catholic or Protestant 
master who would pay them. Elizabeth, 
at the earnest entreaties of Cecil, then 
sent £4,<M)i), but one ol the reformers 
(the Earl of Bothwell) waylaid the 
Benger and seized the money, 
attended the cause of the ( ' -

Disasters
Congregation, 

and it is very significant that when their 
forces were compelled to retreat from 
Edinburgh, which was considered their 
chief stronghold, “they retreated amid 
the shout s and insults of a great propor
tion of the citizens.” At this juncture 
Knox exerted himself to the utmost and 
proved himself a most useful tool. At a 
meeting of leaders where he opened the 
proceedings with prayer, it was recog
nized that they were really unable to 
keep the field, and must trust their 
cause to the assistance of Elizabeth, to 
whom Mait’and of Lethington was sent. 
To show the tortuous and dishonest ex
pedients which Knox did not scruple to 
adopt, we find him at this time suggest
ing that one thousand English troops 
should be sent to their assistance, as it 
was free for English subjects to 
any leader who paid their wages. 1 f this 
were questioned he recommended that 
Elizabeth should first send the .auxili
aries into Scotland and then declare 
them rebels, after they embraced the 

vice of the Congregation. The mean 
and despicable manner in which the 
Refonncrs sought the help of England 
is only equalled by the contemptible 
dissimulation of Elizabeth, who pre
tended to be a friend of the very (iov 
eminent she was plotting to destroy. 
Even Tytler is forced to speak of the 
somewhat mortifying “view of the early 
Reformers, when we find that after all 
the solemn warnings denounced against 
trusting too exclusively to an arm of 
flesh, Knox consented to purchase the 
co-operation of mere human power iby 
omitting all allusion to that great cause 
of religious reformation which they had 
so repeatedly represented as the para
mount object for which they had taken 
up arms and now were ready to sacri
fice their lives.” When an English 
fleet entered the Frith of Forth it was 
most dishonestly declared that they had 
merely gone to sea to look for pirates, 
and Queen Elizabeth solemnly declared 
that she respected the treaties and 
thought of nothing less than war. Shortly 
afterwards a French army was sent to 
invade Scotland, and de Winter opened 
a cannonade from the fleet. An attack 
was made on Edinburgh, and the French 
soldiers gained a victory. Another suc
cess was obtained shortly afterwards, 
and the Lords of the Congregation then 
thought it desirable to negotiate. The 
Regent was now worn out with anxiety 
and trouble and became so ill that her 
life was despaired of. She sent for the 
leaders of the Reformation in Edinburgh, 
and in the most earnest manner desired 
them to get rid both of the French and 
English soldiers, and unite their best 
eflorts for the welfare of Scotland. She 
spoke with the utmost charity and kind
ness, so as to affect many of these turbu
lent men to tears, begged pardon for all 
her offences, and said farewell affection
ately to each individual. She was not 
allowed the liberty of dying in peace, but

serve

sei
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Oh ! pray, 
Kneel li 

grass 
Rustling h 

Hummer 
High, "ltei 

Fading, i 
coi

PARLUMKSTAUV LET I LK.was grossly f.ttm 1; d by a Minister from the Prince of Spain, and the Kings 
named Wallach, who culled upon her to | of Sweden and Denmark. She had 
renounce the abomination of the Mass us 
a relic of Idolatry. This Princess of the 
House of Cuise did not answer this insult 
by any reproach, but heard him uncom- peoj 
plain ingly and without reply. She died special envoy cho-cn by the Con grogn
as she had lived, in the Catholic Faith, lion to invito Mai y to her own country, 
to the preservation of which » he had and the young Queen would never have 
devoted her best energies. “Done to placed confidence ia him if she had been 
death Ly traitors" would have been a aware that he had already made Eliza- 
suitable inscription on the tomb of this belli and Cecil participants in his inten- 
Princess, who had uniformly endeavored tion i “and that nothing was to be done 
to do her duty by sustaining the cause in Scottish matters without consulting 
of lawful authority and the Chinch of the English Queen.” After taking 
God. leave of Mary he met the English Am-

A treaty was now entered into between bassador and insidiously informed him of 
England and the i rench leaders in Ed in- everything that had taken place, 
burgh, by means of which the Lords of Mary declared her intention to return 
the Congregation weie protected by an to Scotland, and applied for a passport to 
act of oblivion. Redress was to be given Elizabeth, which was ator.ee refused 
to Bishops and other Churchmen who with rudeness. Secret orders were also 
had received injury, and no man was to givi n to intercept the Queen of Scot- 
molest them in tho collection of their land, end the basenets and treachbry of 
revenues. This ! tiler stipulation was of Moray, and the Protestant party in Scot- 
course only made to be broken, as the land were displayed by their hearty 
object of the real leaders of the Reforma- accord with Elizabeth at this time. Mary 
tion we- merely plunder under the cloak behaved with prudence, dignity and 
ol religion. The French army four spirit. Addressing Throckmorton, she 
thousand sliong then left Scotland. A said, “Monsieur F Ambassadeur, it doth 
packed Parliament under the chairman more grieve me that 1 did so forget my- 
ship of Maitland of Lethington was soon self as to require of the Queen, your mis 
afterwards held (I56U) when the favorers tress, that favour which 1 had no need to 
of liberty ofrtdigion denounced the do.x ask. 1 needei no more to have made 
trines of the Catholic Church in tho most her privy of my journey, than who doth 
calumnious manner, and styled the ma of hers. I may pass well enough 
Bishops and clergy of the Church home into my own realm, I think, with- 
“thieves, murderers, rebels, and irai tors.’’ out her passport or license ; for although 
The Reformers now had the upper hand, tlx* late King, your master, used all the 
and resolved upon the robbery and op impeachment lie could, both to stay me, 
pression of tlx* Catholics. Knox in - ( and catch me, when 1 came hither, yet 
vcighed like a man po-sessed with an you know 1 came hither safely ; and I 
evil spirit inculcating hatred, revenge, may have as good means to help me 
spoliation and persecution. So far from home again, as I had to come hither, if
liberty of conscience being permitted, it 1 would employ my friends........................
was only allowed to Protestants. A Con it scemeth that your mistress maketh 
fession of Faith was drawn up, revised, more account of the amity ol my dhobe- 
aixl adopted. The < 'atholics were bullied dient subjects, than she doth of me their 
in the most violent manner; tlx- Duke de sovereign, who am her equal in degree, 
Chastelhvrault going so far as to threaten though inferior in wisdom and experi 
his brother the Archbishop of St. ence, her Highest kinswoman and her
Andrews with death if he dared ) next neighbour........................ I ask of her
to oppose these proceedings. It is mere nothing but friendship ; 1 do not trouble 
mockery to call such an a-sembly a her State, nor practise with her subjects. 
Parliament where there was neither * And yet I know there be in her realm, 
freedom nor even the pretence of free- : some that be inclined enough to hear 
dom. The Church robbers had the { offers. 1 know also, they be not of the 
nation by the throat and determined, if same m'nd she is of, neither in religion 
necessary, to retain by violence what nor i i other things. Tho Queen, vour 
they had acquired by violence. Knox mistress, doth say that I am young, and 
was merely treated with contemptuous do lack experience ; but I have age 
indifference when he demanded a share enough and experience to behave my- 
of the spoil for himself, and the other self towards my friends and kinsfolks 
Ministers. They had been willing and friendly and uprightly ; and 1 trust my 
useful tools, but the nobles could now discretion shall not so fail me, that my 
do without them, and while they still passion shall move me to use other lan- 
profited by their calumnies and exertions guage of her than is due to a Queen, and 
determined to keep the plunder to them- my next kinswoman." 
selves. The Protestant religion was Mary left Paris on the “1st of July, 
ostensibly established to give men liberty 1560, and embarked at Calais, for Scot 
of conscience, but under the new con- land, on the 14th of August. All that 
fession or standard it was distinctly pro- day she scarcely turned her eyes from 
vidod that all who said M iss, or heard j the beloved country in which she Lad 
Mass, should for the first transgression I spent her youth. Tnerc was a calm dur- 
be punished with confiscation of goods ; , ing the night, and on the next morning 
for tlx1 second incur the penalty of: the coast ol France was still visible, 
banishment from the kingdom ; and if : Straining her eyes, she gazed upon this 
guilty of a thud offence be put to death. J coast until the shores on which she had 
The < 'onf <sion of faith was followed Vy I passed tho happiest years of her life 
the Book of Discipline tor the Govern- faded from vision. “Farewell France,” 
ment of Protestantism in Scotland. The 
treaty entered into at Berwick between 
the Lords of the Congregation and 
Elizabeth was confirmed, and a selec 
tion of twenty-four members was ma le. 
out of which a Supreme Governing Coun
cil of twelve was to he chosen. The for
mer comprised the Duke «le < 'hastvlher- 
ault, the Earl of Arran, the Earls of 
Huntley, Argyle, Glencairn, Morton,
Athol, Monteith, Marshall and Rothes.
The Lords .lames, Erskine, liuthven,
Lindsay, Boyd, Ogilvy, St. John, and the
Master'd Maxwell ; ibeUirdsofl.iwdy, In laat week>8 issae u a 8CnsiUe «tide 
1 ltcnnon, Dim, Lunmnghman, Head, 0n secret noddies which all ahould read 
Druinlanrig, and young Lethington. huit aud hecd b:lt though Catholics have manv 
was also to be made that the Queen of bencvu!cnt useful .octette-, .uch as 
Lnglamkshould join m marriage with tl;e c M B. A , the Father Matthew’, 
the harl ot Arran An Ambassador was society, and s >mo others that are doing 
sent to the court of trance and to the very mucb good, vet in nnnv rural ilis- 
Queen ol Scotland at that coert. but we llicta ,bca0 ,|0 uot exist, while amongst 
cannot wonder that he was received with olher denominations eocieties aie estab. 
extreme coldness. As I y tier aptly states lidinl and encouraged amongst both 
the Congregation "had overturned the country and town populations, by which 
established religion and let .oo-e against young people arc in-tructed and edified 
all who ventured to adhere to the belief aU(j kept from idly gossiping, or frequent- 
ot their lataers the fury of religious per- jn,_, the tavern or corner grocery. It is 
secution; and they had entered into a natural for young people to love society, 
league with another kingdom ; and ns if aud un]cs3 they have a good moral one of 
conscious of the illegal nature ol their their own the chances are that some may 
proceedings had attempted to protect j societies that have objectionable 
themselves against the punishment of the features, since ours is au age of associa- 
laws by giving a pretended pail,amen tions and unions, and he who does not 
tary sanction to the most violent of their belong to one almost feels as if he were 
measures. I he young French King, Fran- left nil orphan, or out in the cold. We 
d. the Second, husband ol. iary Queen of baVe trades and commercial unions from 
tseot-. died at Orleans on the sixth of the Railway Syndicate, Boards of Trade, 
December UA 1 hroekmorton the Salt Rings, all the way down to tho l.oot- 
hnghsli Ambassador who was present at Wacka- union. the Mason», Tempters, 
the < ourt of 1 ranee describes the beliay- Foresters, until the whole ground 
■our ol Mary, in the most favourable around us is occupied and our people are 
manner, and write-, specially of “her left iu an almost blank position. If the 
wisdom an,l queenly modesty. llie Record would use its influence to prevent 
Congregation in i-eotland exulted openly onr rfople from joining alien 
at tins calamity, and Knox gloating over ut dangerous societies it couU very 
the news deolaied that “as the king sat profitably do so by encouraging 
at Mass lie was struck by an impostliume lhe ,p,cid of the benevolent societies in 
in that «leal ear ulneh would never hear towns and cities, and temperance societies 
the word oil.od, when his glory perished, in country districts, by which the lone win- 
and the pride ol Ins stubborn heart van- ter nights could be spent in edifying moral 
ished m smoke. and literary mining, which would better

fit our young people to take their true 
places in public alongside those around 
them. There is no denying tho fact that 
all regularly organized societies exercise 
a strong educating power on the members, 
and our people should have the same ad
vantages, which can be done only by 
encouraging the establishment of societies 
which will put them on an equal footing 
with others, and, with the high standing 
and wide circulation of the Record, 
other power could have so much force in 
bringing about the good results, if it will 
urge the matter in an earnest manner 
its readers, especially those iu rural dis
tricts, who have not the advantages of 
those in towns and cities where literary 
clubs and societies are easily available.

Reader.

tlx* event of the sale of such stock by tl e oomlition, of fulfilment. Tho American 
00,“P*n>;, . . 41 .. . expresses a wide-spread view among our

continued. 10lh* Nirtt 60 loiijj ™ the said several neighbors on this subject. That journal
Firstly, in extinction of the interest 81,1118 ,,10,lcy loaned as aforesaid, or states ;

accrued and duo upon the said loan and wny l’a“ thereof, or ot the interest “The re sons against a reciprocity treatv 
upon thes ii.l sum of $7,-480^12. thereon, are remaining unpaid, no mort- with Canada are even stronger than

Secondly, on account ofV.e capital of ben, or charge of any description agaicst one with Mexico, Tho consciiueii-
the said i-uin of -' Miull bo m-ale.l upon the railway pro- cos of such a treaty to our commerce

And thirdly, on account of Ilia capital Pe*'ty, or u^sets of tlx* company or any would be much more serious; the benefits
of tho said loan, : . I tho Government part thereof nor shall any stock he issued to us, if any, would ) wiuch more local 
may make such arrangements as it shad . *0’ company pending such repay- acd would fall to one section of the coun- 
deem expedient for securing tho pay- ; men^ above or beyond the amount of try at the expense of tho rest. So far a- 
ment to it alb--- tho redemption of the i $10U,0U0,<H)0 to wInch the same is now the former treaty went, and ns < 'anad.a is 
land grant bonds of tho proceeds of all bunted. likely to go, the grant of concessions
sales of lands gtanted or to be granted to • 1 *ial legislative provisions be would be still more unequal and less fav-
the company under the contract and made for giving effect to the said résolu- orable to this country. Reciprocity w’ith
the proceeds shall L • upp ied to tho pur- li«.ms, and that the mover thereof have Canada would mean little more than free 
po.-.fS and in tlu- <;• x-r aforesaid. le:«ve to bring m a bill for that purpose, access for her farm produce to the markets

And that tho remaining five million I give these resolutions in full as the of New England. At present the Eastern
dollars .or fluid grant bonds, and money discussion 0,1 them is likely to l>e one ofj| iare ft(] from the Western State- and their 
received from tho said trustees in re- the most memorable that ever took place demand f«,r wheat and corn constitutes
demotion thereof, shall he held on the within the walls of a Canadian Pallia- one of the steadiest and most
conditions and for the purposes men- mont. J here are all sort of rumors, of live outlets for tho superabundanca of our 
tioned in the said contract. course, alloat in regard of this question, grain-growing area. Canada iu spite of

6th. That the government shall • auso ( ‘«e is to the effect that the G rand Trunk ule recent growth of her manufactures is 
a deed of agreement to l>o executed by lly. will offer all the opposition it can mainly an agricultual country and has a 
the company, and on behalf of the gjv- command to the ratification of the large surplus of fou«l to dispose of. Noth- 
eroment, providing for such remedies, proposed tenus with tho C. P. R. If this ing would suit her better than to get free 
terms aixl conditions for securing tho rumor should prove correct the govern- access to the great market for food which 
application of the said loan to the pur- picul will find ditliculty enough in carry has been created at her very door by the 
poses for which the same is hereby auth- L'g out the project of assisting thesyndi- protective policy of the i’nited States 
oriz.’d, and the repayment of the said cate. Still, I have no doubt whatever, she would have the advantage over the 
loan, and of the mid sum of £7,380,012 that making allowance for a few defec- Western farmer, not only in proximity to
(the whole with interest, including in- tions from the government ranks on this the consumer, but iu lower wa^es and
terest upon any interest in default) ; for question, the terms will bo ratified by lighter taxe-i. Shecjul l feed New En
the release of the said lion and charge large majorities in both houses But land more cheaply than the West doe*

stfjr,was r-zv::.. vx.-f s ÿp&œasxa&ixz
said lands alter the redemption ol the Winnipeg Lee Less is to bo credited, of recipr city lias aiisen in New England 
land grant bonds ; the payments to the 1 hat journal expresses itself with unrnis- among t]lvi manufacturer» and it is from 
government of,he , lo.-enl, ot the said likeable clearness to the feeling, of lhat Action thaï the 5es“,rè always 

suit, ani the discharge of such lands the people ot Mamtoi»a in regard ot tho c3Iuctl 1
fiom the charge hereby accrued, upon monopoly clauses of tho ordinal bargain. There aie two great classe- however 
payment of tho price ot the sale thereof, The free Rresa says whose interest lie. in directly the other
ns the government shall deem expedient “lhe reol ress has ahvays heM ami direction. They arc the niaiiufneturer- 
—such price not to ho less than one still holds that the l. P. It. contract was generally and tho Western farmers The 
dollar and twenty cents per acre; pro- not too favorable to the Syndicate, latter cannot make a greater mistake than 
vided always that among such remedies, hverything that has occurred since the tu p(.rm;t tbe uCw England market to he 
terms and conditions, it shall he agreed organization of the Company has tended taken frjm them l.y this arrangement for 
and provided that upon default for to confirm us in this opinion. Capitalists the joint benefit of New England cotton- 
twelve months in the payment of any are the best judges of the merits of such spinners an4 British-Amet lean corn-grow- 
hall ytaily instalment ol interest upon an undertaking ; and, had the pro.specU era. Nothing iu their record leads us to 
the said loan or upon the sail sum of?7,- of the Company been what they were, by believe them capable of such stuniditv as 
380,912, or either of them, or in the pay- some, supp used to he, there would have tbk Wc alwavs arc glad to tee the ques 
ment ot tbe principal of either of tho said been fewer linancial dilhcu ti. s to he tion put before them hi just this thane a- 
sums, when the same shall become due encountered, lhe Company’s stock has it serves to remind them that the tariif i 
in accordance with the provision there- constantly sold at low figures ; and, not- constructed as much fur their advantage 
in, the right ot the company under their withstanding the recent guarantee given aa for tllat of the manufacturers, whatever 
contract heremtoforo mentioned to by the Government, there has been the the Free Trader, may say to the contratv 
demandor receive any further cash or greatest difficulty in obtaining the neees- Alj wllilo our manufacturers generally 
land subsidy shall cease and determine, sary funds for carrying on tho work. liave no dilcct interest in the Question 
•and tho said railway and extensions There is every reason for believing that tlieir indirect interest is very "reat and lies 
thereof, branches, equipment, rolling at the present time the Company lsdriyen against the proposed treaty. They must 
stock, plant, incluiling steamers and all by actual necessity to make this applies- 6ee that such a treaty would exclude the 
lands and property of the company, and tion to Parliament for lurther help. agricultural classes of America from the 
all land grant bonds then in the posses- 1 ho terms ol the contract, however, dlrC(:t bcnL,fits they now receive from the 
Sion of the Government, and continu- though none too favorable to the Com- tariff, and thus would strengthen the 
ance for the said period of twelve pany, were more liberal than the Doimn- hands of its enemies verv greatly Th ■ 
months of such default ,>• f„cU> and ion could aflord to make. In other treaty will do next to nothing for then.'' 
without any notice or proceeedingwhat words, in undertaking to build a road as it win pdmit lo Canada free of duty 
ever, shall vest in Her Majesiy for from ocean to ocean, Canada assumed a only the rudest articles "f American J 
Canada, and shall forthwith he taken burden too great for her strength. She ufacture, and it will inflict a severe blow 
possession of l.y the Minister of Railways did this unnecessarily. There is not the on their natural allies in the Noithwcst 
and Canids ont ehallof the Government: slightest necessity for a through «'ana They will make a great mistake if thèv 
and each and every employee of the «ban road at the present time, nor will Jo not make their representatives’ in Con- 
company shall from and after the expiry there be in the near future, 'l ot. tor press understand that whatever margin of 
ot the said period of twelve months the purpose of accomplishing an idea, the doubt there may have been about rccinro- 
become and be an employee of the gov- country has been almost hopelessly over- city wilh Mexico there is none at all about 
eminent during pleasure, and shall hold weighted. 1 o make matters worse it is ru-iproci‘y with Canada Canada has hut 
and possess any matter or tiling pertain , now evident that the burdens already one thi„g to offer which might make it 
ing to the said company then in his ; assumed are not sufficient but must be ,vorth 0Ur while to enter upon negotia 
custody as for the government, and the | mdefmitely increase.!. 1 lus would j tions for .-loser commercial relations If 
rates of interest and the terms of pay- bad enough even were it possible to she is ready for a common protective tariff 
“eat hereby fixed shall not he dis- carry out the agreements which have been for lbe af,olitiun of tbe‘ custom-house 
turbed or altered by the terms of such made. Lnder the circumstances, it is frontier between the two countries and 
agreement. alarming A large portion of the price for the distribution in proportion to pop-

.■seventhly, that tuc said company be winch the Government agreed to pay the ulation of the receipts of custom, duties 
authorized to execute an agreement of | .Syndicate can never be paid. We refer 0n the sea-board, thon she probablv will 
lhe nature and purport heioinbefore ; to the monopoly, which undoubtedly ,ind n|p classes of Americans ready to di- 
provided for, and tn charge its entire formed a very important part of the con- cuss the advantages and disadvantages of 
property and assets in the manner and sidéral ion. Uns part of the contract that arrangement, without any foregone 
tonnas hereinbefore described, and in simply cannot be carried out, for the conclusion against it But 'every other 
such agreement to agree upon such reason that Manitoba will not proposal will be met liv the‘solid resist- 
further conditions as the government permit it. bet the Government not ance of both tho agricultural and the man 
may prescribe; provided that tho «leceive themselves in this matter ; „facturing elements of America " 
acceptance of the provisions of the Act ansi let the Parliament of Canada Much interest was taken in political 
to be passed m this behalf and authority not bo led astray by the Govern- circlea in Ottawa in the Kent fOnt.) and 
to the hoard of directors of the company ment. Manitoba will not tolerate mono- York (X. 11.; elections, which resulted in 
to execute the agreement containing the po y for twenty years, nor the quarter sllch triumphant victories for the Corner- 
charges upon the said railway and pro- of twenty- years. Ve ,1» not threaten; vative party. Ministers an.l their friend, 
perty, and the other conditions required we merely state what every one cogniz- naturally feel elated over the result in I,nil, 
or authorized by said Act shall be ant of the state of feeling in this Pro- conSndes^ Writs have heen ;Y.n.u 
granted by the share-holders of the com- vmce must know to be a fact. We state ; fin the vacancies in the «.Uiehec legislature 
pany, either by a resolution passed at a it for guidance ot the Government many caused by the acceptance of office bv 
special or general meeting of such share- new negotiations it may enter into with Messrs. Uobeition and Taillon The for 
holders called for the purpose l.y a vote the G. 1. R. mer will, doubtless, be returned bv accl.v
of at least two-thirds in value of such of lhe time has now evidently arrived mation But the latter oenilem./»m -,
the shareholders as shall be present or when the contract must be revised, l he is said, have to enenmite/’no less a fornid 
represented at such meeting, or by an Dominion w 11 commit a most danger- able opponent than the lion Mr Mer 
instrument or instruments executed by ous error il it enters into any new cier leader of the Ormnaiti™ an.* . 
at least two-thirds in value of the whole arrangement which shall depend in still’one of the portfolios in if,, 
of the shareholders of the company in whole or in part on the further “check- uinX unassivncd The Lie S ' 
person or represen»-! by their aitorf.eys jog" of Manitoba The rushing of the line UonoFthat .rovincch reXcritSl" 
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resolved to entertain none of these pro
posals till she could in person consult her 
nobles, and receive the assent of her 
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saxl she, “Beloved Fiance, I shall never 
see thee morc.” A favourable wind 
sprung up and a fog accompanied it. The 
first quickly wafted Mary to her destina
tion, while the thick sea mists so effect
ually obscured the ship of the young 
Queer* from the English Meet, as to save 
her from capture, lier time had not yet 
come.
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The Lord .lames alter wards Earl of 
Moray was a natural son of .lames the 
Fifth and therefore a blood relation of 
the Queen of Scotland. He was remark
able for personal bravery and great 
intellectual ability, coupled with com
plete unscrupulousness and want ol 
principle. As one of the leading Lords 
of the < 'ongregation he had with the 
others acquired considerable wealth by 
the change of religion. He and his col
leagues were the real rulers of Scotland, 
and their chief object was to prevent any 
alteration in the Government, which 
would result in their having to give back 
and disgorge the estates and wealth they 
had acquired by Church robbery. As a 
means to this end they were closely 
leagued with Elizabeth, and employed 
Knox and other Ministers to go on thun
dering out calumnious denunciations 
against < atholics and the Catholic 
Church. They considered, however, that 
if unaccompanied by any French force it 
would be <]uito sate for them if Mary 
came to rule in Scotland. She 
accordingly invited to cross over and 

personal Government of the 
Kingdom. Previously Mary had an
nounced complete oblivion and forgive
ness for all offences, and had declared 
that she had declined offers of marriage
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A Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all those 

sufferers from Kidney and Liver com
plaints who have failed to obtain relief 
from other remedies and from doctors. 
Nature's great remedy, Kidney-Wort, has 
effected cures in many obstinate cases. 
It acts at once on the Kidneys, Liver and 
Bowels, cleansing tho system of all 
poisonous humors and restoring a healthy 
condition to those important organs. Do 
not be discouraged but try it.
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